MEPLAN land use and transportation interaction models traditionally include models of business location choice. This paper describes the mechanisms in the model that allow for realistic aggregate assignment of firms to zones, and the resulting impact that firm location has on the entire modeling system.
INTRODUCTION
MEPLAN is a mathematical framework for modeling the spatial economies of cities or regions with an emphasis on the interdependence between land-use changes and transport conditions (1) . Models based on the framework include representation of the spatial distribution of business activity. This paper describes the mechanisms in the framework that allow for realistic aggregate assignment of industrial activity to zones, and the resulting impact that this has on the entire modeling system.
Specific results from the model of the Sacramento, California region are shown. This model has been developed as part of a larger project to compare alternative land use and transport models on a consistent basis in a United States context. The model is the first application of the MEPLAN framework in the United States. It is currently being used for policy analysis and being expanded to include emissions predictions.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the modeling framework. Section 3 describes the firm location choice process in more detail, describing how the interactions between industries and the access to labor influences locations. Section 4 discusses the specific model design for Sacramento. Section 5 discusses the role of firm location choice in the key outputs of the Sacramento model for the trend scenario and three policy scenarios. Section 6 offers conclusions.
DESCRIPTION OF THE MEPLAN FRAMEWORK
The basis of the modeling framework is the interaction between two types of markets that exist in parallel, one concerning land (space) and the activities that occupy it, and the other concerning transport. The nature of this interaction is shown in Figure 1 . Behavior in these two kinds of markets is modeled as a response to price or price-like signals that arise from market mechanisms. In the land markets, production, consumption and location decisions by activities are influenced by both money price and generalized cost (disutility) signals. In the transport markets, both mode and route selection decisions are influenced by travel disutilities that include money costs and time penalties introduced by congestion delay.
The cornerstone of the land market model is a spatially-disaggregated Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) (2) or input-output table (3) expanded to include variable technical coefficients and the use of different categories of space, representing different types of building and/or land. Volumes of activities in the different sectors of the SAM are allocated to geographic zones using logit models (4) of location choice, with the attractiveness (utility) of zones based on the costs of inputs to the producing activity (which include related transport costs), location-specific disutilities (zone specific constants) and the costs of transporting the resulting production to consuming activities.
The resulting patterns of economic interactions among activities in different zones are used to generate origin-destination matrices of different types of trips, such as home to work trips for labor movements from producers (households) to consumers (employers) and goods movements for various industry to industry interactions. These matrices are loaded onto a multi-modal network representation with capacity restraint using typical nested logit model (5) forms for mode and route choice.
The resulting network times and costs influence transport costs, which influence the attractiveness of zones and the locations of activities, completing the 'feedback' from transport to land use.
The framework is 'moved' through time in steps from one time period to the next, making it 'quasi-dynamic' (6) . In a given time period, the land market model is run first, followed by the transport market model. Then an incremental model is run concerning the changes to the next time period, and then consideration shifts to the next time period.
The transport costs arising in one period are fed into the land market model in the next period, thereby introducing lags in the location response to transport conditions. The size and structure of the economy can be changed over time by specifying changes in the size, composition and distribution of the exogenous (exporting or Lowry 'basic' (7)) part of the economy from one time period to the next, either independently or as functions of the prices and activity levels in previous time periods. The amount and location of space are also adjusted over time in response to prices and previous activity to represent the development process. The technological coefficients can be adjusted through time to reflect changes in technology.
This framework is embodied within the MEPLAN software package, which includes various alternative mathematical forms for the different models and their components. See Hunt (8) or Hunt and Echenique (1) for descriptions of these mathematical forms.
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY ALLOCATION IN MEPLAN
The Social Accounting Matrix in MEPLAN contains the information on the relationships between different 'factors'. There are four factor types in a typical MEPLAN model: industries, households, floorspace (buildings) and land. Industries consume output from other industries in the production process, along with labor from households and floorspace. (Land is not usually consumed directly by firms, but instead floorspace 'consumes' land when it is constructed.) The outputs from industries are consumed exogenously as exports, and endogenously by other industries and by households. These input and output relationships directly influence firm location in MEPLAN.
MEPLAN is a market based model, and so costs and prices are important. The cost of production is usually the cost of all the inputs to production. Thus for a firm, the cost of production in a given zone is the cost of supplies from other firms, the cost of labor and the cost of floorspace. Each such cost is the amount of consumption multiplied by the price, and so the total cost of producing a unit of m in a zone j is: For most factors, the market price of a factor n in a zone j is the weighted average cost of producing the factor in each zone i plus the cost of transporting it to zone j plus any excess profits, with the weighting being by interzonal trade volumes:
where: = the amount of trade in factor n from zone i to zone j, t ij n = the amount of excess profit made when producing a unit of factor n in zone i, P i n = the money cost of transporting a unit of factor n from zone i to zone j.
Normally the excess profit term is zero. This represents an economic equilibrium. If excess profits are non-zero it represents a shortage or surplus, and this can be implemented in MEPLAN by constraining the amount of production in zones. If consumption is elastic with respect to price the demand will decrease as profits increase; and MEPLAN will calculate the excess profit that is necessary to ensure the market clears. Space factors are usually represented this way: since space is non-transportable ( for all ) and can t ij n = 0 i ! j only be created over longer periods of time by developers the markets for space in a zone are not modeled as being in equilibrium.
Equations 1 and 2 show that production costs are functions of market prices and that market prices are functions of production costs. If profits are known, the technical coefficients fixed and the travel costs fixed, then the only unknowns are the patterns of trades . These trade volumes are based on the disutility t ij n of acquiring n from zone i and consuming it in zone j, , given by:
where: = a zone-specific disutility associated with producing n in i, Q e i n = the disutility of transporting n from i to j.
This utility formula is deterministic. Used directly, it would produce 'sharp boundaries', where categories of implicitly identical firms occupied areas with distinct limits. In reality, individual firms are unique, and a probabilistic model is needed to simulate variation within categories of firms without simulating each individual firm. To make the model probabilistic a random variable is added to the disutility. The random variable accounts for all other effects not included in equation 3 and also accounts for random variations in the costs, profits, zone specific disutilities and travel disutilities for individual sites and firms. Assuming that the random error occurs with a Weibull distribution, and that the error is for each site within each zone, leads to the logit formula for trade volumes:
where = the total amount of n consumed in j. T c j n = dispersion parameter that is inversely related to the standard deviation of the error k n variable, = a 'size term' proportional to the log of the number of sites available to n in zone i.
The new unknowns introduced are the total consumption of each factor n in each zone j, and these can be found since the amount of consumption is the amount that is needed by all the production in the zone
The production in each zone is the sum of the trades from that zone, plus any exogenous production corresponding to Lowry basic activity
where: = the exogenous production of n in zone i.
The above set of equations constitutes the major part of the equilibrium land use model, and the equations are solved simultaneously by iteration. Other equations not shown here include equations for allowing the technical coefficients to vary with price, and the equations for updating the profits or zone specific disutilities to match constraints. There are other forms available for some of the equations, especially for allowing household consumption patterns to be consistent with household utility maximization, and some equations have additional terms not shown here. For more complete details refer to Hunt and Echenique (1) or the MEPLAN User Reference Manual (9).
The attributes of travel enter the location decision twice. In equation 3 the disutility of transporting the firm's production to the customer appears, and this affects equation 4 so that customers are more likely to purchase from close zones (or, equivalently, firms are more likely to supply to close zones.) But the production cost term in equation 3, , comes from equations 1 and 2, and so includes the cost of T b i n purchasing and transporting the various inputs to production. That is, firms are also likely to locate in zones that are cheaper to them, and their costs include all inputs and (for transportable inputs) the costs of transportation. Thus firms will want to locate to be closer to their suppliers and their labor.
In this way MEPLAN can represent the classic trade-offs in location choice:
The trade-off between being close to suppliers and close to customers, and
The trade-off between transport costs and land costs.
THE DESIGN OF THE MODEL FOR SACRAMENTO
The development of a specific model using the MEPLAN framework requires:
1. selecting the model structure, including the zone system and the definitions of the various factors, trips, modes and travel states; and the functional forms for the relationships among the items in these categories, and 2. establishing the most appropriate values for the various function parameters.
The initial design was driven by the data available and the policies to be considered; and aspects of the design were modified as model development progressed in response to various practical data limitations and problems with model fit. A depiction of the specific structure of the Sacramento model is provided in figure 2 .
Industrial Factors
The large matrix in the middle of figure 2 lists the factors in the land-use submodel and describes the nature of the interactions between factors. A given row in this matrix describes the consumption needed to produce one unit of the factor, indicating which factors are consumed and whether the rate of consumption is fixed (indicated 'f') or price elastic ('e').
The division of the economy of Sacramento into factors was done according to the categories of employees and industry that were provided. There are seven categories of employees, and service employees were eventually divided into two types during calibration. This gave the first eight factors in the MEPLAN model: These were seen to be appropriate factors because data existed on the numbers of each of these types of employees in each zone. By making the model correspond to these employees it was possible to explicitly represent the spatial allocation of different types of labor in different areas of the Sacramento region.
The Social Accounting Matrix that was provided does not exactly match these categories, so it was necessary to aggregate the economic categories into a set of categories that matched reasonably well with the employment categories.
Some changes and additions needed to be made to the SAM so that all employees and households could be accounted for. The consumption of wholesale by households was seen to be shopping behavior. In the interface model, shopping trips are represented as household consumption of retail. It was necessary, then, to split this household consumption of wholesale into two separate interactions: household consumption of retail and retail consumption of wholesale.
Several factors of the economy in the SAM could not be related to the employment categories in a direct way. These are: The consumption of labor by industry was not included in the SAM, so some conversions were needed for the seven factors that represent both employment data and SAM data. The total size of the sector and the total number of employees in the sector were used to determine the amount of output produced by one employee. This was made implicit in the model by using 'one employee's output' as the units for measuring these factors' production. The consumption of households by employees (that is the supply of labor by households) required data on the number of households, by household income, needed to supply one employee in each industry. The number of households 'in' each industry was available, and dividing these numbers by the total employees in each industry gave the coefficient that indicated the number of households needed to supply one employee.
Other Factors
Households are represented by three factors:
HH Each of these land uses (except AGMIN LU) locate on developed land represented by the factor URBAN LAND. Data describing the amount of land uses of different types by zone for the calibration year was not available; so the consumption rates and elasticities, together with the price and amount of URBAN LAND in the zone allowed the model to divide the URBAN LAND into the different uses.
Two factors are used to keep track of the amount of vacant land available for different purposes in future time periods (TOTAL VAC LAND and MANUF VAC LAND) and the development process converts these two factors to URBAN LAND and to restrictions on the amount of MANUF LU. This is shown by the 'r's for these factors in the top matrix in figure 2 , with 'r' indicating that the spatial distribution is influenced by previous distributions and by prices.
The MONEY factor is a calibration parameter that allows differential rents to be paid by different uses of the same category of land. Commercial land use in a given zone is more expensive than the same amount of residential land.
Exogenous Demand
The SAM listed the total exports from the region, but the geographic arrangement of the exporting production was not available. The 'exporting employees' were allocated to all zones in proportion to the total size of that factor in each zone. The exogenous households (the retired and unemployed) were also allocated to zones in proportion to the total number of households (by income) in each zone. Davis student households were made exogenous as were the staff at UC Davis.
The long thin matrix just above the large matrix in figure 2 shows the exogenously demanded activity. The 'r's in the top matrix for the industry and household factors show that the growth in exogenous activity is allocated to zones in the incremental model according to costs and existing distributions. Specifically, new exogenous activity locates in zones inversely proportional to production costs, , but proportional to T b i n that factor's arrangement in the previous time period.
Interface and Transport Model
The matrix on the left just below the large matrix in figure 2 indicates the structure of the interface between the land-use and transport sub models. Each row represents one of the matrices of transport demand, and indicates the producing factors (in the corresponding columns in the matrix above) whose matrices of trades are related to that flow. There is no 'goods movement' flow in the Sacramento version of MEPLAN at present, although MEPLAN models usually include this and the Sacramento model has been designed to allow this to be implemented at a later date. This is an important limitation, as currently the relationships between industries are calibrated to the costs and times for passenger travel. Adding a flow for freight movement would improve the general accuracy of the model's firm location choice and would allow transportation conditions for freight to be investigated separately from transportation conditions for passengers.
The remaining three matrices at the bottom show the structure of the transport model. Five modes are available, and each mode can consist of several different types of activity ('states') on different types of links.
A detailed description of the model design can be found in Abraham and Hunt (10) .
Calibration
Calibrating the model involves finding values for the parameters. The parameters in the model are of two types. 'One time' parameters were determined once from data outside of the model or from previous transport demand models of Sacramento. 'Heuristic' parameters were estimated over time to match modeled data to observed targets. The very nature and purpose of a land-use/transport model (which is to consider a wide range of interactions and secondary effects) mean that each parameter influences all the model outputs. A semi-automated heuristic search algorithm was used to find the set of heuristic parameters that allowed to model to best match the complete set of targets, using a weighted sum of squares as the goodness of fit metric (10) . The heuristic parameters that have the most effect on firm location choice are (the alternative specific constant for factor n in zone i), and (the dispersion parameter in Q e i n k n the logit allocation model for factor n).
SCENARIO RESULTS

Minimal Construction (Trend Scenario)
Description of the Scenario
The Trend scenario is the 'Current Plan Constrained' option from the 1996 Metropolitan Transportation Plan for Sacramento (11) 
Discussion of Results
The land development over the 25 years of the trend scenario occurs north, east and south of the City of Sacramento. Very little development occurs to the west, since these areas are zoned mostly for agriculture. The increase in activity is shown in Figure 3 . The increase in activity largely occurs in the existing built up areas northeast, east and immediately south of the CBD. For the most part, activity follows land-development, although there are increases in density in many of the zones. These density increases represent redevelopment as well as increased crowding in existing building stock. Figure 4 shows how the increase in activity for each economic factor is allocated to zones, and figure 5 shows the zoning system. The increases are not uniform, but arrange themselves around the urban area according to the various costs and prices that are simulated. The patterns are complex and difficult to see without color maps, but some observations can be made.
The growth in government services is largely allocated to zone 13 (the CBD) and zone 3 (east of the CBD). The model allocates this employment to these zones because of the values of the alternative specific constants. Governments have their own reasons for locating in certain locations, many of them are historic or political and cannot be represented in the model's costs. These effects are captured in the alternative specific constants, which act as 'catch all' terms. The alternative specific constants are determined during calibration, when they are adjusted until the distributions in the base year are reproduced. This is what allows the model to make this realistic projection of government activity patterns. Figure 6 shows, for each zone, how each employment sector's share of the total employment changed between 1990 and 2015. In zone 13 and zone 3 the composition of the employment by sector did not change too much (even though the total employment increased substantially).
The changes in zone 7 (immediately north of the CBD) are enlightening. Figure 4 shows that a substantial amount of the increase in manufacturing activity is allocated to zone 7. Figure 6 shows that this increase in manufacturing is at the expense of service employment. This is caused by the very high prices for manufacturing land in zone 7 in the calibration year. The amount of manufacturing activity that was willing to locate in zone 7 in 1990 in spite of these very high prices suggests a certain attractiveness and scarcity of manufacturing land in zone 7 and/or certain historic trends. In fact, this is the old Southern Pacific Rail yards, where a unique situation has arisen from the combination of changing technology, environmental constraints and speculative land holdings. Within the model, development is attracted to zone 7 by the high prices, and manufacturing activity follows development to locate in this attractive zone. This shows the importance of good price data -an abnormally high price in the calibration year can influence the model's predictions substantially.
Zone 22 (Southeast) shows substantial growth in many sectors (figure 4) because of its size and location; but retail uses begin to predominate over other sectors (figure 6). The need for retail comes from the growth in population in this zone and in surrounding zones. Population also requires education services, health services and office-services. These occur in the neighboring zones of 12, 17 , 19, 21, 23 and 85. The distribution of health activity in the calibration year causes another deviation in the alternative specific constants. Zones 17, 22 and 23 have no health employment in 1990, and the calibration process assumes that no health activity locates in these zones because they are unattractive for this factor. This causes the future health employment demanded by the increase in population in these zones to be allocated to neighboring zones 12, 19 and 21.
This distribution of health activity is probably unrealistic. It is caused by a breakdown in the interpretation of the logit model for aggregate behavior when values are small. The law of large numbers says that the share of decision makers choosing an alternative is equal to the probability of any one decision maker choosing the alternative if a large number of cases are considered. MEPLAN uses this property throughout the model, even when the law of large numbers is not accurate. In this case, since the share is zero, the alternative specific constant is assigned a value to make the probability zero.
The problem is not insurmountable. The calibration mechanism could be changed somewhat to avoid excessive alternative specific constants, or at least flag them as potentially dangerous. A better method could be used to determine the alternative specific constants: local knowledge of the characteristics of zones could identify zones that should have similar alternative specific constants, and zones with enough activity to make the law of large numbers accurate in the calibration year could be used to estimate alternative specific constants for all similar zones. Figure 4 shows that in some zones (for example 7, 10, 13, 51 and 52) certain activities actually decrease in amount during the 25 years of the model. In the CBD (zone 13) there is a slight decrease in the amount of health employment, education employment and households. In the same zone there is a large concentration of additional employment for services to industry (OFSRV-IND) and of government employment. This represents a classic property from urban economics where some activities are able to outbid other activities, raising land prices and driving out these other activities.
Extensive Highway Construction (Beltway Scenario)
Description of the Scenario
The Beltway scenario involves substantial construction of new roadways and HOV lanes. This new construction is introduced in 2005, and so affects land use in 2010 and 2015. Figure 7 shows the shifts that occur under this scenario relative to the trend scenario. An important change is the increasing importance of zone 12, the Rancho Cordova commercial node east of the City of Sacramento and west of Folsom. The losers of commercial activities are more distant zones, including the cities of Auburn (zone 76) and Folsom (zone 6). These peripheral cities are a little more like 'bedroom communities' in this scenario, as the roadway expansion allows industry to locate further away from the households that it serves and employs. For instance, retail activity can shift from local commercial to 'big-box' retailing as a result of increased roadway capacity.
Discussion of Results
It is important to note that the shifts in commercial activity caused by this infrastructure is quite substantial, and orders of magnitude greater than the shifts in residential patterns that occur.
LRT Construction (Rail Scenario)
Description of the Scenario
The Rail scenario includes the roadway projects of the Trend scenario, plus an extensive LRT construction program in between 2000 and 2005. There are 65 miles of new track to complement the existing 21 miles. The operating cost of private vehicles is increased by 30%, and a parking tax is introduced in the CBD representing an average surcharge of $4 for work trips and $1 for other trips.
Discussion of Results
In the Rail scenario the CBD is seen to lose employment as businesses relocate to other nearby zones to avoid the parking surcharge. The CBD gains residents, since commercial activities are no longer as willing to outbid residential activities.
Transit Oriented Development (TOD Scenario)
Description of the Scenario
The TOD scenario is a dramatic scenario involving land use policy changes and substantial investment in transit. In the year 2000 subsidies of 14% of year 2000 expenditures on rent are introduced in those zones where LRT will be constructed. These are offset by 30% surcharges in other zones so that region wide the effect is revenue neutral. By 2005 the LRT from the Rail scenario is constructed, and transit frequencies are doubled. In addition the value of waiting time is reduced by a factor of three to represent the effects of some form of sophisticated transit information system. In those zones where LRT is constructed the access time to LRT is reduced by three minutes to represent concentration of activity near LRT stations and a local para-transit service for accessing and egressing LRT.
Discussion of Results
The land subsidies attract substantial amounts of development and activity. Activities bidding against each other raise the land rents, and the higher rents attract developers. The patterns of movements are complex, and relate to interdependencies between sectors of the economy. Education activity is affected directly by the subsidies, but also follows the changes in activity patterns of households since the households supply the students. The service sector for residents (OFFSRV-RES) and the retail factor seem to be most sensitive to the land subsidies.
CONCLUSIONS
The MEPLAN modeling framework provides a well-tested mechanism for simulating industry location dynamics. Consumption disutility functions for each factor and zone pair are used, with the disutility including the costs of production (which include related transportation costs and land costs), any excess profits, zone specific disutilities and the disutility of transporting the production. As such the model is able to represent the bidding process for land and the trade-offs between land costs, supply costs and transportation.
The land markets are key to the MEPLAN modeling framework. The direct representation of land and floorspace markets and the bidding for space that occurs make MEPLAN consistent with much of classic urban economic theory. The resulting rent values are important outputs that would not be available in a less behavioral model. MEPLAN is not a micro-simulation model, and so the aggregate behavior of groups of decision makers are modeled instead of the individual decisions of random decision makers. This makes each factor into a commodity with only one price per zone, which is less realistic but also much simpler than modeling the full workings of heterogeneous markets.
The zone specific constants are important. These allow existing patterns that occur for reasons not endogenous to the model to be carried through to the future. But they are also 'dangerous' in that they can take errors that are unimportant in the calibration year and carry them through to future years, where they may be considerably magnified. The zone specific constants generated in the calibration procedure need to be checked carefully for such propagation, and specific modifications made to the values or the procedures as appropriate.
The movements of industry in the scenarios for Sacramento are quite substantial, and are much larger than the movements of households. This demonstrates the critical importance of considering firm location choice decisions when planning. It would seem to be at odds with the greater emphasis on residential location choice behavior in the literature (Hunt et al, 12; Hunt, 13) , which has perhaps arisen because of the greater availability of data concerning household movements and the comparative homogeneity of household categories. The spatial activity response of models could be severely biased if only the residential component is considered.
In various scenario runs the interdependencies between different industry types proved very influentialactivity locates so as to be favorably positioned with regard to inputs and consumers, and the differences in relative consumption by different industries and households leads to closely linked activities 'following each other' around the urban area. Cross movement of different types of industry would be partially constrained in the real world because of the need for different types of building stock and the long time frame needed to redevelop that stock. The Sacramento model includes redevelopment in the equilibrium model. If and when further information on floorspace becomes available it might be appropriate to move the representation of redevelopment to the incremental models and to develop a wider range of floorspace categories.
In an ideal situation, the following data would available for calibrating an accurate firm location choice model within MEPLAN: the spatial arrangement of employment and activity, the spatial arrangement of exogenous activity, a standard Social Accounting Matrix, land and space consumption rates, the physical arrangement of various types of land and buildings, the prices of various types of land and buildings, the relationships between economic links and trip rates or freight volumes, and trip cost and disutility for different trip types and modes.
Not all of these data were available for the Sacramento model; this project has demonstrated that the framework can be used to develop a useful model of urban land use and transport interaction in a United States situation using existing data sources.
A major strength of the framework is the wealth of experience in its use. There are a large number of practical, policy driven projects that use the basic modeling framework, some of which were commissioned primarily for investigating firm location decisions. There are at least two software packages from different firms that embody very similar frameworks. This helps in the anticipation of both possibilities and potential pitfalls when using the framework (1, 14) . 
